RenoZEB Roadshow event report
UIPI Renovation Tour – Basque Owners on Board
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INTRODUCTION

UIPI Renovation Tour
The International Union of Property Owners launched the UIPI Renovation Tour hybrid event
series in Europe in September 2021. It aims to bring the European Commission’s (EC) climate targets closer
to EU citizens and property owners by leading locally relevant policy debates and proposing practical
solutions building on existing European and local initiatives. To stimulate the Renovation Wave, it is crucial
to empower citizens and raise awareness, while gathering the views of stakeholders who are crucial
partners in making change happen and paving the way towards a greener and more sustainable Europe
for all. We strongly believe that a just energy transition in Europe cannot be achieved without the
mobilisation of key civil society groups, notably property owners, as they can play a crucial role in
engaging, advising and supporting citizens and policy makers on their path towards the energy transition,
and ensuring that quality projects are delivered.
As the RenoZEB project comes to an end and most exploitable results are ready to be showcased,
UIPI decided in agreement with the rest of the project’s consortium to make the first three events of the
series part of the RenoZEB final dissemination activities, and use the occasion to potentiate market uptake
by offering RenoZEB and its solutions as practical examples of existing solutions in the market to help
property owners renovate and for condominium managers to propose to the owners they work with. This
report is about the third event.

Objectives
On one hand, as all events of the series UIPI Renovation tour, the aim was to bring the European
Commission’s (EC) climate targets closer to EU citizens, by leading a locally relevant policy debate and
proposing practical solutions building on existing European and local initiatives. On the other, the aim was
also to present RenoZEB’s key exploitable results to potential users/buyers. In other words, the idea is to
inform citizens and give them the opportunity to clarify any doubts, provide feedback and ask questions,
raise awareness, and capitalise on the work done in EU-funded projects, by presenting some relevant
results as practical solutions the targeted audience can use to deep renovate their properties.
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Adding to this, the goal was also to enable feedback gathering and hear what property owners,
condominium managers, policy makers and other relevant stakeholders (namely from banking
institutions, the construction sector and architects) had to say. If we wanted the raise awareness about
EU’s climate goals, national strategy plans and local programmes, we also wanted to understand what are
the views and experiences of those affected by those measures or that will be affected by them. Are
policies adapted to reality? Are they feasible? What is working and what is not? What should be
improved? Only a bottom-up approach can help answer these questions, so we proposed top-down
presentations in the programme to stimulate discussion and debate and collect feedback.

Targeted audience
There were two targeted audiences: one presential and another online. UIPI worked in association
with the Confederación de Cámaras de la Propiedad Urbana (CCPU), Consejo General de Colegios
Administradores de Fincas (CGCAF) and Opengela, as the goal was to reach the maximum number of
property owners, to be locally relevant and to target Basque property owners and condominium
managers. The latter group have a very big replication potential, as they manage multi-apartment
buildings composed by many properties and hence capable of influencing several property owners. The
online audience targeted was broader and included property owners across Europe, relevant
stakeholders, project participants and sister projects.

PREPARING THE EVENT

Date and venue
UIPI hosted the third event of the UIPI renovation Tour in Vitoria-Gasteiz (including a bus tour to
see renovation examples in Bilbao from the Opengela project) in the Basque Country (Spain) on 28
October 2021 at Palacio Villa Suso.

Local partnerships
To ensure the local relevance of the event, UIPI counted with the help of the previously mentioned
CCPU, CGCAF and Opengela to be able to reach the targeted audience.

Guiding principles and strategy
As some of the main goals of the event were to raise awareness, stimulate the Renovation Wave
and potentiate RenoZEB key exploitable results’ market uptake, it was decided that the event should be
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accessible to all and would be totally free of charge to all participants, to help obtain more registrations
and avoid discriminating less wealthy groups of the targeted audience. To attend the event all that was
asked from participants was to register. As UIPI is an non-profit NGO, there were no commercial
partnerships nor sponsors and the event was entirely funded with allocated budget from the presented
EU-funded H2020 projects.
Another guiding principle was to make this event understandable to all. The event targeted
Basque property owners and condominium managers and wider audience was expected online; unlike in
the first event in Budapest, the streaming of the event was not available in English but only in Spanish.
Nevertheless, all the speaker presentations will be rendered available in English on the event page.
We tried our best to obtain gender balance in our programme and with our speakers, as well as
with staff and this was acheived.

Hired services
To be able to offer a good programme and guarantee the event’s success the following services
were hired for the occasion:
- Venue;
- Breaks and lunch catering;
- Ending ceremony catering;
- Technical material and team in charge of sound, video projection and online streaming;
- Bus services (for bus tour in Bilbao);
- Photographer;
- Helping staff (2 hostesses).
All services were hired according to H2020 funding rules (with several quotes obtained for each unless
there is a valid justification for it – like exclusivity contracts with venue for instance – and all the process
properly documented).

Contents
Programme and speakers
The event is divided in two sessions. The morning is a policy session which featured keynote
speaker presentations to set the scene, and explain to the participants what is expected at EU, national
and local level in terms of regulations and support schemes with an energy-efficiency focus. To steer
the discussion around the implications that these might entail for relevant stakeholders, decision-makers
and affected citizens, this morning session ends with a participative round-table discussion, in which
invited speakers have the opportunity to exchange their views and expertise, and all event participants
(presential and virtual) get to ask questions or make comments.
The afternoon session is dedicated to help citizens, property owners and building managers entail
with the changes asked from them. A series of practical workshop panels showcase cutting edge
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developed solutions, especially adapted to their needs, in the fields of financial aspects and support,
technical solutions and innovations, and available assistance to facilitate renovation. The workshops
include short presentations or trainings and allow for participants to clear out any doubts they might have
by addressing the panellists directly. The afternoon programme also counted with a bus tour to Bilbao,
to visit the Opengela office and their renovation projects in surrounding buildings. To end the day and
event, there was a short closing speech and a last opportunity for exchange and networking amongst
participants.
A copy of the handed out programme and of the speakers list is included in this report’s annex
(page 21).
Support documents
Several support documents were produced during this event’s organization for the different
parties involved. These are:
- Programme;
- Webpage of UIPI Renovation Tour event series and one for each event in the series;
- Speaker invitations and note (speaker instructions);
- Internal newsletter article;
- Project related articles;
- Confirmed speakers list (with short biography);
- Project newsletter articles;
- Social media posts;
- Privacy policy and data consent forms to clearly inform and request consent from event
participants (for the recording and streaming of the event).

Dissemination
Strategy
The event was disseminated internally by UIPI amongst its members using its internal newsletter
and communication emails, and also amongst consortium partners of all the EU-funded projects (both
from H2020 and Erasmus+ programmes) UIPI is involved with: Renozeb, Triplea-Reno, Drive 0, NRG2Peers,
Eenvest, Save the Homes, Re-MODULEES, HOME, Housing+ and EduHome. Dissemination was also made
online using UIPI’s website and social media (Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter).
CCPU, CGCAF and Opengela also disseminated the event in Spain amongst its members and
contact networks (mainly property owners and condominium managers). The city council of VitoriaGasteiz also publish the event in their internal mailing lists.

Articles
Several articles were produced for the event’s dissemination. Here is a non-extensive list with
links/screenshots and information about example publications (who, where and when):
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-

Social media:
o Facebook:
▪ by UIPI & CCPU on 19 October 2021:

▪

o

by UIPI on 28 October 2021:

Linkedin:
▪ by Opengela on 25/10/2021:
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▪

by Opengela and retwitted by UIPI on 28/10/2021:
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▪

by UIPI on 28/10/2021:
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o

Email communications:
▪ CCPU email internal newsletter on 20/10/2021:
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▪

Opengela on 25/10/21:
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o

Other channels:
▪ CGCAF leaflet distribution during their previous events:
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Other contents:
Other contents were also produced for the event such as the whole event recording, , photos of
the event and PowerPoint presentations. The presentations still need to be edited and will only be
rendered available at a later stage. They will be shared through UIPI’s communication channel and posted
on the event’s web page as soon as available.

RESULTS

General description of event running
The event ran very smoothly all day. The planned timeline was almost flawlessly respected (slight
delay after the first session that was caught up on afterwards). Everything went very well, the only more
disappointing side was receiving less participants than expected. UIPI relies on its local partners to engage
with their contact networks and generate participation; we have no direct contact with participants in the
region. Even though less participants than expected came to the event, most of the participants occupied
representative positions of relevant stakeholder groups, having thus a great influence and replication
potential. Furthermore, the quality of the interventions was not lesser than in the other two previous
events with more participants, neither was the interest show in the matters tackled throughout the event;
it was great to see the level of engagement and participation of all that came: many questions and
comments were made throughout the whole day.
Apart from the level of participation being a bit lower than aimed, the objectives set were all
achieved.
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Participants
The event counted with 42 online participants and 47 presential participants. Most participants
were Basque condominium managers, property owners and representatives from relevant stakeholder
groups (e.g.: engineers, architects, etc), meaning that the targeted audience was reached.

Challenges and lessons learned
During the preparation phase, the hardest tasks were confirming all the speakers and reaching
our objective of registrations given the fact that it partly occurred during Summer holidays season. This
problems were nevertheless overcome with the help and hard work of all involved organisations.
As previously mentioned, despite our efforts to stimulate registrations and push our local partners
to increase their dissemination and promotional efforts, we did not reach our set target of 60 physical
participations and 50 online. To avoid this problem in the future, and it was not due to lack of
communication efforts, we will aim for bigger cities (where it is easier to involve more participants).

Main takes and feedback during the morning sessions of the event
Welcome session
Isabel Martí, president of the Association of Property Owners of Alava welcomes as host in her
city Vitoria. Joàn Rafols intervenes on behalf of the President of the Confederation of Chambers of
Property and Urban Property Owners Associations of Spain (CCPU), who has not been able to attend, and
makes a very positive assessment of UIPI's effort to bring the aid from the European funds closer to
citizens and owners. He takes the opportunity to comment some of the last legislative decisions that affect
private property owners, taken by the central Government, emphasizing the worrying topic and of general
interest as it is the control of rents. Regarding the rehabilitation of buildings, he highlights the
participation of the private initiative to correctly articulate the European funds, claiming the role of the
Spanish Chambers of Urban Property.
Policy session: “Setting the Scene”
Pau García, Directorate-General for Energy of the European Commission, began his presentation
by explaining the objectives of the Renovation Wave program for the renovation of buildings. He
explained that European funds must be combined with other public funds, but with the need to mobilize
private capital. All the regulation will be implemented through the "Fit for 55" program, which the EU
launched last July, in which all the Directives with energy content will be reviewed. He briefly explained
the work being carried out by the European Commission with new legal, financial and energy measures,
while acknowledging that there is still a lot of work to be done.
Izaskun Bilbao, Spanish member of the European Parliament, in a speech of a markedly political
nature, came to emphasize that citizens must be involved in order to meet the energy efficiency
objectives. She spoke of the Fit for 55 program, which incorporates up to 15 new European laws and will
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review the energy directives, especially the EED, which will soon be taken to the plenary session of the
Parliament. There is community money for the Renovation of buildings, combining public policies with
private initiative and the individual involvement of citizens.
Miguel Baiget-Llompart, Deputy Director General of the Ministry of Transport, Mobility and
Urban Agenda, gave us an overview from the position of the Spanish government, explaining "what we
are doing from the Ministry". He explained that in Spain there is a huge potential for Rehabilitation for
different reasons:
•
•
•

50% of the building stock is from 1980, i.e., a lot to update.
80% of the Energy Certificates are in the worst E-F and G letters.
Spain is far from the levels of the main European countries.

The government has strategic instruments at its disposal, such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

the National Energy and Climate Plan that foresees 1.2 million homes to be rehabilitated by 2030,
which means going from 30,000 homes/year in 2020 to 300,000 homes/year in 2030.
Urban Agenda Regeneration Plan, with 3,400 MEUR of investment in rehabilitation in the
residential environment by June 2026.
Aid programs through the autonomous governments, with 1,151 MEUR to be shared with the
Autonomous Communities and distributed in proportion to the residential units in each region.
Fiscal measures, with deductions in the IRPF, Personal Income Tax, depending on the energy
improvement carried out.
Financial Measures, with ICO guarantees to help Communities of Owners. This is a new line of
1,100 MEUR.
Regulatory Framework, to improve legal certainty and facilitate refurbishment.

To conclude, he stated "we are facing an unprecedented opportunity, which requires the intervention of
the Public Administration and all the agents involved in the residential sector".
Ignacio de la Puerta, Director of Territorial Planning and Urban Agenda of the Basque
Government, began by saying that we are facing "an opportunity and a need" and that a key factor is the
owners of the buildings. Before going into his presentation, he wanted to make some critical reflections
on the previous intervention of the representative of the Spanish Government:
•
•
•
•

very short implementation deadlines. The period 2020-2026 means that, in order to quantify and
justify the consumption, we should finish the rehabilitation in 2025. Impossible.
of the total amount of 70,000 MEUR, only 2% (1,150 MEUR) for the residential sector.
the aid application mechanism is not very transformative.
a conflict is foreseen at the moment of justifying the objectives achieved.

Having said this, Ignacio de la Puerta explained the model of Urban Regeneration in the Basque Country,
with important interventions at the neighborhood level, to improve comfort and habitability conditions,
and monitoring consumption, of which only 18% of the dwellings have a good level of comfort. He ended
his speech by returning to be critical of the current situation, in which we do not invest in our own housing,
that we do not do any maintenance and that this does not lead to guarantee the minimum conditions of
habitability.
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Round table discussion with stakeholder interventions
During the discussions that followed this initial round, key sectoral stakeholders and the
participants have had the chance to share their views. Belén Gutiérrez, moderator, introduces the
speakers with a question to each of them.
Isabel Martí, as president of the Homeowners' Association of Alava, is asked if she considers the
proposals heard in the previous political session to be realistic. Isabel replies that "there is a need for
advice and logistical support to the Communities of Owners". She adds that such support management
should not entail a higher cost and that it should be assumed by the Administration itself.
Juana Blasco, representative of the Association of Property Administrators of Valencia and
Castellón, asks how the Property Administrators can help. Juana Blasco answers that the administrators
know the residential buildings and they collaborate directly with the owners, conveying the economic aids
and controlling the times. The Administrators' collective participates in many projects promoted by the
Administration.
Jimena Ruiz de Landa, president of the Association of Architects of Alava, is asked about the tools
for professionals. Jimena takes the opportunity to vindicate the role of architects in any rehabilitation
process. The previous tool to any rehabilitation is the architectural project. Rehabilitation is a very
complex process, with many unconventional variants, and the management and control of the works is
essential, a task that corresponds to the architects. He also denounced the lack of agility in the process of
granting building permits by the municipalities.
The last speaker was Luis Alba, president of the Union of Construction Businessmen of AlavaUNECA, to whom Belén Gutiérrez asked about how they are going to cope with the important demand
that is going to arise. He starts explaining that UNECA is made up by all the agents of the construction
sector: Promoters, Builders, Guilds, Suppliers and material suppliers, etc. He regrets that they have not
participated in the elaboration of the legal norms that are being implemented in the Basque Country. He
points out a new problem added to the great demand in Rehabilitation, such as the lack of materials. The
problem of the supply of certain materials will make it impossible to meet construction deadlines. He ends
his intervention as several others, the need to participate of all the agents involved in the sector.
Belén Gutiérrez then posed a question to the air, such as transversality: “What about the average
citizen?”. Miguel Baiget picks up the gauntlet, who says that it is essential to reach all citizen profiles. For
it, he remembers the instrument of financing of the new line of guarantees ICO to cover the costs to which
the Communities of Proprietors cannot arrive. Tax deductions also affect the average citizen, provided
that there is energy improvement. The aim, Baiget concludes, is to minimize the economic impact on
families. Ignacio de la Puerta pointed out that taxation in the Basque Country is different, and that aid
has already existed for some time. He criticizes the financing by means of guarantees for the inoperability
of the system: the risk committees of the banks are the ones that decide if there is credit or not. This must
be changed. He ended his speech by indicating that the cost of management must be assumed and that
it affects the final cost of the investment. It is necessary to include the management offices among the
costs of the Rehabilitation.
An interesting debate starts from different participants in the room, with questions such as the
following: “Where should the citizen go to participate in a project?” Ignacio de la Puerta answered that,
in the Basque Country, Opengela works, a management model that can be extended to European level.
Later we will see what Opengela consists of.
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A couple of interventions directed to Miguel Baiget; the first on the requirement of energy
efficiency improvement, which is considered excessive according to the climatic conditions in our country
and that, in certain cases, cancels the possibility of starting the Rehabilitation, to which Baiget responds
that the energy improvement is a commitment of origin imposed by the EU and that we cannot do
anything about it. Another participant: “It is very clear that acting at the level of housing corresponds to
the owner, current building level corresponds to the property owner association or vertical owner, but
who takes the initiative to act at the neighbourhood level, to which Baiget responds that it is the state
administration, regional and local who corresponds to that initiative.
An attendee in the room, as a representative of a real estate company, with properties in Madrid,
Barcelona, Pamplona, etc. asks if he can access the aid, with the profile of a large tenant that he presents.
Baiget answers that he will have to process it through the Autonomous Communities and that they will
be the ones to decide on the matter.
A question to the representative of UNECA: it is more and more difficult to find capable and
prepared trades to face certain situations that arise in a Rehabilitation, so training courses aimed at
different trades of the construction industry should be carried out. Luis Alba answers that, after a
consultation among his associates, a training entity was proposed to do a course and, strangely enough,
they found that there was no demand.
An interesting topic was addressed to Miguel Baiget, on the incompatibility between some laws
that are currently being processed, specifically, how do you explain to an owner, considered a large
holder, that he cannot pass on the cost of the works in the rents of their homes? Baiget replied that this
question could take a whole day? That this issue needs to be addressed in the text of the new law, which
is a complex law, and that today there is no concrete answer because it is really difficult to reconcile. He
softens the situation by recalling the tax improvement included in the new law.
A last question from the floor refers to whether the funds will be properly applied? Miguel Baiget
answers that the Energy Certificates should be the tool used to quantify the aid and that an important
energy improvement according to the Certificate will mean a greater aid. For that, the issuance of these
Certificates must be greatly improved.
In short, Baiget is optimistic and believes that if we know and we can take advantage of European
funds for the rehabilitation of the residential sector.

Feedback after the event
General feedback
The general feedback received during the event and at the end was general very positive.
Participants came many times to thank us at the end of the event, claiming that the event was very useful
and that they really enjoyed participating.
The participants were all very interested in the practical workshops and bus tour in the afternoon
in which practical tools to boost renovation were presented (partly from EU-funded projects), namely
RenoZEB.
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Feedback form
The respondents represent in a rather balanced way homeowners, landlords (with a slight
prevalence of small landlords), condominium managers, and real estate sector representatives. Form a
general perspective, the majority was very satisfied with this event and almost everyone, with very few
exceptions, affirmed that the event met their expectations. Moreover, all the respondents considered
that the event was interactive and that it provided them with new learnings or knowledge. Both the
speakers and the venue received very positive feedback.
More specifically, even though a good level of satisfaction emerged for all the different sessions,
the panels seemed to be slightly more appreciated than the workshops. Among the panels, the second
one (round-table discussion with stakeholders' interventions) received the most appreciation. An
interesting aspect to consider is that, although a non-negligible number of the respondents were planning
a renovation at their home before the event, at the end of the event almost half of them changed their
mind about renovation and affirmed that they are more willing to renovate their properties. Finally,
regarding the possible future use of the RenoZEB exploitable results, the majority said they do not know
yet whether they will utilise them or not.

Event coverage
Articles
Vitoria-Gasteiz local press magazine “Dato Economico” asked permission to attend and cover the
event both in writing and with photos, which was granted. The article is still not available but will be
published here according to provided information: https://datoeconomico.com/
An article about the event was published in UIPI’s internal newsletter and others are still to be
written and published on UIPI’s website and social media. This will also be disseminated through all EUfunded projects partnerships.
Organisation partners such as CCPU also published articles about the event in their newsletters.

Videos and other materials
The recording of the streamed event is available on the event page on UIPI’s website, as well as
all event photos: https://www.uipi.com/wallonie-owners-on-board/. The presentation is being translated
from Spanish to English and will be rendered available soon.
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CONCLUSIONS

General conclusions
This experience was overall very positive. The participants, speakers and all others involved were
very satisfied with the content presented during the event, the contributions during the round-table
discussion and participations during the whole event. The participants showed to be concerned with the
lack of coherence in the existing policies at national, regional and local levels which is for them a barrier
to renovation as they have a hard time understanding their obligations and support tools available. Such
events give them the opportunity to address their concerns and also to have their doubts cleared when
possible. This strongly reinforces our belief that such events are extremely useful for awareness raising
and to bring policy closer to citizens; two things without which the Renovation Wave will hardly be
successful.
This led to the conclusion that these events are also one of the best ways to present EU-funded
projects’ results and capitalize on different projects at the same time, by offering the practical solutions
developed in a comprehensive way.
We were also pleased with the amount and quality of participations from the audience, which we
will analyse and use in our organisations’ activities; this event allowed us to better understand the real
situation of Basque owners and will allow us to better represent them.
Given all the above, after this third experience of the event series UIPI Renovation Tour, it remains
clear that more events like this are needed and UIPI will do its best to keep on organising them, all over
Europe, in the years to come.
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